
St. Max & St. Jude Homeless Breakfast   February, 2019 

“It Never Rains in California” may have applied for many years, but this is the second consecutive Homeless 
Breakfast for us to host “rain-sodden” guests.  There was drizzle on & off all morning. 

Present were: Cyndy & Bob, Paul, Ron, Jan & Dick, Linda, Andy, Carolyn & her daughter-in-law, Janelle, Kay & 
Gary, Steve, & Sally  (14 of us)    

We were fortunate that we had such a large number of donuts to 
distribute.  It’s always  a sort of “gamble” as to whether the local 
Foster’s Donut Shop will have any “day-olds” to donate.  Today, we 
hit the jackpot!  Here, Linda asks each guest to choose a preference: 
chocolate, glazed, jelly-filled, or sprinkles.  Something for everyone! 

We were AGAIN so very 
thrilled to receive 
bountiful, generous 
donations from the Loaves & Fishes Ministry at St. Jude (Westlake 
Village) & from the Prayer Shawl Ministry at St. Max (Oak Park).  
There were sleeping bags, back-packs, socks, underwear, & goodie 
bags (with toothpaste, granola bars, shampoo, & more).  Plus, 

many items from our own volunteers! 
 

The 
numerous hand-knitted items were 
soft, warm, & attractive.  A guest 
named Nathan gladly “modeled” 
his new-found hat & scarf. 
 

                                                           Shirley is a frequent “regular” guest.  She happily 
showed me a stylish jacket she spotted among our many choices.  It fits her 
perfectly & I complimented her.  Then, she confided to me that she is not supposed 
to be in the dining hall — that she has been banned.  I was surprised to hear this & 
asked why.  She replied vaguely that there had been a disagreement with someone.  
A few minutes later, she was “escorted” out by Gladys, one of the security staff, 
who was off-duty, but came with her daughter, Emily, to assist in serving the guests.  
Shirley was clearly upset by this, but cooperated & left.  Gladys later explained that 
Shirley was banned because she had attempted to run over someone in the parking 
lot. 

Life is full of unpredictable occurrences.  Keep safe & healthy, dear friends. 

Sincerely, Sally Holland 


